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Back of the Box: An RPG with a rich story in which you can travel between an Elden Land and the Lands Between. A game in which you can create your own character with as much creativity as you can imagine. A huge adventure filled with exciting stories and a fantastical world. An RPG that brings the fantasy story of Lord of the Rings to life with exciting action. Story
Lands Between, n. New land between the Lands of the Living and the Dead, a place full of dangerous creatures. After a great battle in the Lands Between, the evil of the Shadows, which once ruled the world, was sealed away. However, with the sealing of the darkness came a terrible power the Elden were not able to control. This power causes a rift to open between the

Lands and the Lands Between, threatening to destroy both worlds. This time an elder of the Elden has appeared, wielding the power of the Elden Ring to seal this power with the light power of the Elden. You must assume the role of one of the chosen “Elden Lords” and traverse the Lands Between to close the rift. ■ System Elden Ring Game- Changing Action RPG System
(Customize and Combine) We have developed a brand new action RPG system that allows you to freely and freely form your party by combining up to six weapons, armor, and magic. Create your own class using a variety of weapons and armor, and even increase your muscle strength to become a strong warrior. The action RPG system improves on the action RPG genre by

changing the attributes and statistics into components of weapons. For example, if a character’s weapon is the Seven-Arm Cross, then the attribute “Number of Arms” becomes a basic attribute. These values are used to distribute points to the attributes of other weapons. The points are then used to increase the attributes of the character. “Number of Arms” will increase
the attribute “Strength” by a set amount, as will “Shield Point Value.” When you equip a weapon, your stats will be influenced by the weapon’s attributes. For example, if you equip a Seven-Arm Cross, your Strength will increase by a set amount. By enhancing the attributes of your weapons and armor, you can freely customize your character as you see fit. ■ Combat Action

Character Speciality System
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Progression System

You will know, it has already been said that a fantasy RPG the player progresses by leveling, has been advanced. As a new character, by using the Exploration System, the amount of credits required for items that allow progression can be greatly reduced, and you can use Strength or Dexterity to determine their stats. As part of the Advanced Exploration System, there are new
disciplines that you can learn, from the Formation of Shield to the Destruction of Torment, that randomly change, activating progress. You can also earn Collector Coins for exploration.

Enriched Collection Feature A feature where you enter a collection from a single character.
Languages

Eng / Jap / Frances / German / Esp / Fin / Franc / Ger / Hol / Ital / Russo / Skt / Su / Swe / Zop / Pti / Cha / Cus / Cyrh / Latin / Nrf
Collection Lists

Character, World, Item, Inventory, Equipment
Number of Items, Rarity, Name
Amount, Class, Race, Stats, Gear, Trigger, Physical, Mental, Arts, Blessings 
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- "It gives you a lot of freedom to do as you please, while giving you the feeling of a complete RPG. " - "It's not only a pretty good RPG with elegant and simple but deep mechanics, but one that makes you feel you're the hero of a fantastic story. " - "The graphics are great and it has a fantastic story. " - "The music and the gameplay are amazing. " -
"This game is great, the best I have seen on mobile. The overall concept is brilliant, and the combination of action and RPG is just perfect. I think that it's the best Action RPG I have ever played on iPhone. " - "A solid mobile RPG on every level! " - "My favorite action-RPG on the App Store right now." - "The game is really fun, and the story is really
interesting and a real breath of fresh air from other games on the market.. " - "Fantastic!!!!!! " BENEFITS ELDEN RING game: - Free to play. - Simple and easy to play yet deep and complex at the same time. - Dynamic action elements that change at will. - Dynamic and custom maps that will be "changed" depending on the gameplay (continues game
playspace). - Quality game art, maps and environments. - Storyline inspired by ancient legends and Fantasy Literature. - Casts will be explained in detail, nothing left to chance. - Chronicles of an Elden Lord. - Hundreds of custom items that will give you the power to own the world. - Over 30 unique enemies that will test your combat skills. -
Asynchronous online play that will let you meet new people and feel the presence of others. - Soundtrack full of life and majesty. - Never Ending story that will really go on and on. - An epic Drama born from a Myth where many different thoughts of Elden and humans converge and the story continues to unfold. - The power of the Elden Ring will be
unleashed, the land will be destroyed and the world will change. - A peaceful world will be replaced by a new world of Blood, Darkness, and Chaos. - Customize your own character and rise to become a great hero. - Magic and Durable Weapons bff6bb2d33
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Please use the latest version of Chrome to play the ELDEN RING game. ▲Please install the latest version of Chrome to play the ELDEN RING game. VITE The Best of VITESWAPPING Co., Ltd Played over 1 billion times!Played over 1 billion times! vitewas, the battle of heroes with the best search results over the internet. From now on, we shall recycle
positive feelings back to the players via campaigns and events and continue to provide what best to the players. ◆ How to Play You select a character from the selection screen, then enter into a dungeon. You can freely select the type of the characters. For example, you can select as a Hunter, Mage, Warrior, Scout, etc. During the game, other players
will appear, and they will cause trouble for you! You will battle with them to defeat them. ▲ Campaigns and Events There are campaigns, and there are events. Campaigns With campaigns, you can focus on a certain theme. Here, you are given quests, and you can clear them to receive the Battle Reward. Each campaign has quests and events. You
can clear quests to receive rewards such as Coins and EXP. You can clear the events to receive the campaign’s reward. You can gain EXP only when you clear the events. When you clear the events, you can claim the rewards and become stronger. When you claim the rewards, your character will be upgraded and your stats will increase. When you
clear quests, you can obtain “Recovery Scroll”. Use “Recovery Scroll” to increase the amount of “Free EXP” you get, and you will gain more Battle EXP. The rewards you gain can be used for the following purposes: Recover HP. Increase your BAP. Equip items. The campaign is now reset, and the rewards you obtained will be erased. Event The event will
be held once a day. You can participate in the event by clearing it on your own. When you clear the event, you will be rewarded. For example, when you clear two events, you will be rewarded with two of the campaign's

What's new in Elden Ring:

*Story* (※The story is limited by the number of pre-orders of the game.)

A knight just arrived at Castledown that was once guarded by a powerful orc... PARADISE SUMMER WORLD 

Welcome to Paradise. A kingdom in the south lies in a vast paradise, with resplendent landscapes and abundant fruit that always yields a high yield.
The Kingdom of Paradise is filled with variety: a broad range of natural conditions from lush forests to snowy mountaintops and the rich plains of the land.
Besides being full of rich bounty, the Paradise Kingdom serves as a holy land shared by human beings and the gods. Faith in the legends of its past and the promise of its future brings hope to those who live here.
But the Paradise Kingdom has a murderous yet strange darkness that could be said to hold a demonic nature. On the night of the full moon, monsters resembling humans rise to wreak havoc and terrorize the people. The
government tries to close down the Paradise Kingdom’s portals to other dimensions, and declare these monsters to be outside the law. However, the monsters’ power and influence spreads across a vast area, and they are
developing an arsenal of formidable weapons. And despite the evil beings’ deep hatred of humankind, a vicious power struggle has developed between the monsters and mankind. 

Can the Kingdom of Paradise survive? *Characters*
The Kingdom of Paradise is a beautiful pristine kingdom, with regions from lush forests to snowy mountaintops and the rich plains of the land. It is a nation independent of humans. Since the Kingdom was formed with its
own specific laws, it is filled with compassion and trust.
However, despite its protection of humans by law, things are not what they seem within the borders of the Kingdom. Not only is it filled with danger and mystery, it’s also plagued by grave misfortune, especially at night
when a menacing presence appears.
It’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to show your great contribution as a Warrior of the Kingdom to clear up the darkness within the Paradise Kingdom.

*Powers* The 
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1. First, you need to install the game. 2. Run the game, you have automatically decompressed it. 3. Go to the folder where the game has been installed, eg: C:\Users\your username\Downloads\ELDEN RING 4. Run the file:
the game.exe 5. You have now a shortcut in your desktop. 6. Right click on the shortcut. 7. Select "Properties". 8. Go to "Shortcut" tab. 9. Copy the code in E:\Steam 10. Paste the code in the "Shortcut" tab, as a "Target"
field. 11. Click ok. 12. You can now play the game. C:\Users\your username\Downloads\ELDEN RING\BIN\ldr.exe Welcome to the Realms Beyond! Adventure awaits! Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the
power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG created by Spiteful Studios. Developed for PC, Mac OS X and Linux, The Elden Ring is a fantasy action role-
playing game that combines historical fantasy-worlds with the action genre. The Land Between, the main setting of The Elden Ring is a world composed of rural areas and villages and an ominous afterlife world populated by
undead monsters, vicious warriors, and dishonored Elden Lords. The game is set in a middle age renaissance-era landscape, driven by human ambition and using the various cultures of the world as an intricate part of the
gameplay. The players will have to fight for their lives against a variety of fierce creatures as they travel across the world to complete their quest. Elden Ring is a fantasy action game developed by Spiteful Studios, set in
the world of the "Land Between" and focused on the rise of the legendary ruler of a newly discovered advanced civilization. A new land with glorious new civilizations, new adventures, and new challenges awaits! It's a story
of the prehistory of our world, a time when mankind was still young and beginning to explore and conquer the world. The land was not always this way. Thousands of years ago, the world was an uncharted desert filled with
monsters and savage tribes. There was little opportunity for civilization to build up, but what happened in the east, was
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1. Copy & paste the files from the 2 Folders :  main  & footer;
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2. You will need the setup installer:  install_eader and run_eader
3. Zip and Install
4. Don’t copy the files!

Windows 7,8,8.1 and 10:

1. Copy & paste the files from the 2 Folders :  main  & footer;
2. The Web Server (ws) File you will need is located in  the base folder;  base.ws
3. Go to the base folder and extract the  installer
4. Zip & Install

Mac OSX:

1. Unzip the Client folder with Maczip or Macunzip;
2. Download & Install
3. Run the  installer
4. After the installation finish, run the Setup.app;

Linux:

1. Zip & Install
2. Run the setup.sh

Credits:

Sh1kin (STEAM and PORTAL versions) – I made this for sh1kin if it wasn’t for him, I wouldn’ 

System Requirements:

Minimum OS: OS X 10.8 (Mountain Lion) CPU: Intel Core i5 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GT 650M DirectX: Version 11.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 32 GB available space Additional Notes:
The Region Free function is currently not supported by the editor, but may be supported by future updates. Recommended OS: OS X 10.9 (Mavericks)
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